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KIWANIS MEETING OF August 14th, 2017
It was Weber family Monday with Emmet, Dave, Dave’s wife Laura, and
Dave’s three sons all at our meeting. Henry Weber, Dave’s 13 year old
son who is a 7th grade student in De Pere, was our program speaker.
Henry gave an outstanding presentation with a slide show titled “How
does exercise affect your brain?” based on a two week camp that he
attended at Northwestern University on brain science. After the slide
show Henry answered our questions, showing the knowledge he acquired
at his course. An outstanding job by Henry and a son for Dave to be
proud of.
Our lunch consisted of corn, mashed potatoes, and what I would have
called pieces of meat to put over the potatoes. But a member who
knows about fine dining (Dal) correctly explained that the meat was
sirloin tips. A nice meal.
Our songs had a sports theme with “On Kiwanis” to the tune of “On
Wisconsin”----“Take Me Out to the Ballgame”----and, “The Packer Fight
Song”.
Happy dollars from: Joe, who brought a prospective member as his
guest----Bill, who visited the Napa Valley and the Silicon Valley and is
saving up for a visit to the Fox River Valley---Dave, who told about a

family trip to northern Wisconsin---and Pat, who thanked Rick for leading
our meeting last week.
IMPORTANT REMINDER---There will be a Board Meeting at 11:00
am this Monday August 21, to discuss the options for the future of our
club. All Board members, and all other interested members, should make
it a priority to attend.
August 21 – 11:00 a.m. board meeting early followed by guest speaker
Alex Smith, Farmory Program Director
August 28 – Brent’s wife Katherine and her topic is “I’m Ready for
Reading”
September 5th – TUESDAY – No speaker, roundtable discussion
September 11th – Retired US Foreign Service Officer
September 18th – Mayor Jim Schmitt
By Bob Fahres

